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Children of Bellevue 
is a non-profit 
organization, 

founded in 1949 
to initiate, fund 

and develop special 
programs and to act 
as an advocate for 

children and  
their families 

within Bellevue  
Hospital Center.
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Toast to the Children 2010 
at Gotham Hall

Spotlight on Carolyn Brockmeyer  
Project Director,  

Video Interaction Project

Children of Bellevue’s 
Video Interaction Project 

wins NIH Grant
Carolyn BroCkmeyer was in her 
final year of lehigh University’s psychology 
doctoral program when she learned that the 
job she had always dreamed about existed 
and was open – the Director of the Video 
interaction Project and the Bellevue Project 
for early language, literacy and education 
success (Belle). as a doctoral student, her 
training focused primarily on promoting 
child development and school readiness in 
the preschool children at risk due to poverty. 
now she was eager to use her education to 
impact children at the youngest age possible.  
she also wanted to move beyond the school 
setting to work with parents as well as 

ChilDren of BelleVUe 
hosted the 14th annual Toast 
to the Children, on Tuseday, 
may 18, 2010, to honor James 
r. Borynack with a lifetime 
achievement award, and 
honorees Dana Cowin, kim 
Diamond, Tony DiTerlizzi.

it was a festive evening 
with more than 450 people in 
attendance. Guests sampled 
signature dishes from some of 
new york’s finest restaurants, 
sipped wines from around 
the world, and enjoyed the 
opulence of Gotham hall as 
they mingled with celebrity 
chefs and fellow foodies.  This 
year’s list of participating 
restaurants included Blue 

smoke, Boqueria, Colicchio & sons, Craft, Double Crown, Graffiti, hearth, l’artusi, Pearl oyster 
Bar, Peasant, Perilla, Porchetta, Public, and Tabla. wines were chosen by sommelier, Paul Greico 
(co-owner and sommelier of hearth and Terroir).

The ViDeo inTeraCTion ProJeCT 
(ViP), a joint program of Children of 
Bellevue, Bellevue hospital Center and nyU 
medical Center this summer received a grant 
of approximately $400,000 per year for five 
years.  ViP was founded in 1999 by Children 
of Bellevue and has since gone on to receive 
national recognition as a model.  
      The ViP Team is an integral unit of 
Bellevue’s Developmental Pediatrics practice.  
led by alan mendelsohn, mD, associate 
Professor of Pediatrics, the team includes 
Carolyn Brockmeyer, Ph.D., Project Director, 
samantha Berkule-silberman, ViP Director, 

Continued on page 2

More pictures from the event on page 5

Continued on page 2

Tom Colicchio, Katie Freeborn, Helen and Nick Stephan
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Triana Urraca, ViP interventionist, Jenny arevalo and lisa 
white, research assistants, and nina Burtchen, research 
fellow. Both Dr. Brockmeyer and Dr. Berkule-silberman 
have specific expertise in parent-child interaction and school 
readiness. all research assistants and interventionists are 
spanish-speakers, which bolster their success in connecting 
with many of the families participating in our project and in 
evaluating their progress.

The Video interaction Project (ViP) is a highly 
innovative program that seeks to advance early development 
and school readiness for children growing up in poverty, 
through working with parents and children at the time of 
child health care visits. ViP’s core strategy involves a child 
development specialist coaching the parent during videotaped 
interactions utilizing provided toys and books; review of 
the tape together with the specialist is used to facilitate and 

reinforce interactions during play and shared reading (all of 
which takes place on days of regular health care visits).

The ViP program has been building from success to 
success since Children of Bellevue received grants from Tiger 
foundation and The marks family foundation in 2008 to 
extend it through age five years. The nih grant will increase 
the scope of the team’s capacity to assess the effects of ViP, 
because it will enable the team to do more in depth analyses 
of the data that has already been collected. more importantly, 
it will allow the team to follow-up the children through 
first grade so that they can assess the long-term impacts of 
ViP. support from nih allows the team to collaborate with 
national leaders in the fields of developmental psychology, 
education, public policy and pediatrics. This multidisciplinary 
team will play a large role in leveraging data collected to 
answer important questions that can advance knowledge 
critical to children’s development.

Spotlight on Carolyn Brockmeyer  
Project Director, Video Interaction Project

children. so, when the posting for the Project Director came 
her way, she applied immediately.  she recalls, “i simply could 
not let the opportunity pass to work for a project that so ideally 
matched what i have been passionate about in my work.” 

Dr. Brockmeyer arrived 
at a turning point in the ViP 
project’s history – Children 
of Bellevue had just received 
$1200,000 in grants from the 
Tiger foundation and The 
marks family foundation 
to dramatically expand the 
program.  originally, the project 
had worked with children age 
6 months to 3 years; now they 
would be able to follow the 
children until age 5. 

in her role as Project 
Director, Dr. Brockmeyer 
not only runs the existing 
program, but also has led its 
expansion.  she has written a 
new curriculum for the 3- to 
5-year-old children that draws 
from preschool practices that are proven to enhance the aspects 
of child development that are crucial for school entry. for 
instance, these visits target the enhancement of play and shared 
bookreading and encourage connections between the mother 
and child through the use of organized themes. mothers are 
also encouraged to plan play episodes with their children and to 

extend play themes over multiple sessions. These techniques are 
documented to improve memory, intelligence and reasoning, and 
result in better behavior. 

as program director, Dr. Brockmeyer is also planning 
and implementing the research design for the ViP expansion, 

managing all of the project’s 
staff (including the research 
assistants and interventionists), 
and leading the collaboration 
with other experts in the 
field.  she is also a co-author 
of several papers on ViP 
that have been accepted in 
presitigious journals like 
archives of Pediatric & 
adolescent medicine. ViP is 
attracting national interest 
from pediatricians and experts 
in education from institutions 
like rutgers, Vanderbilt 
University and Columbia 
University’s Teachers College.  
Children of Bellevue and the 
ViP Team are not the only 
ones who have recognized 

Dr. Brockmeyer’s talents.  This year she won an academic 
Pediatric association young investigator Grant, supported by 
the Commonwealth fund.  This young investigators award will 
support the extension of her research on the quality of  parent-
child bookreading and its relation to school readiness outcomes.

Continued from page 1
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Children of Bellevue’s Video Interaction Project wins NIH Grant

Dr. Carolyn Brockmeyer
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A New Development Associate Joins CoB
This aUGUsT ChilDren of BelleVUe welComeD a new 
Development associate. Victoria Pardo-Posse comes to us from Cedar lake 
Contemporary Ballet. a new york native, Victoria grew up on long island and 
has always loved everything the city has to offer. in high school, she and her family 
moved to south florida where Victoria became a very active member of her high 
school’s drama club. she earned a Bachelor of arts in Theatre from florida state 
University as well as a certificate of minor in Business.

after graduation, Victoria interned at roundabout Theatre Company 
and Brooklyn academy of music in their special event departments. Victoria’s 
passion for planning and coordinating fundraising events stems from her belief 
that events are the best way for donors to see the good they are doing.

 Victoria is very excited to join Children of Bellevue and be a part of 
something so great!

CoB Welcomes Three New Board Members
ChilDren of BelleVUe is PleaseD To 
welcome four members to our Board of Directors

Ron Longe is an account Director for media 
masters Publicity, a literary publicity firm. he 
was born in st. albans, Vermont and earned his 
Bachelor of arts in english and writing from 
state University of new york, Plattsburgh. ron 
has worked for numerous publishing houses, 
including Penguin Books, st. martin’s Press and 
abrams/stewart, Tabori & Chang. from 2006-
2008, mr. longe held the position of Director 
of Cookbook Publicity & associate Director of 
Publicity for workman Publishing. 

ron is a “foodie” and has worked with food network star alton Brown, celebrity chefs like eric ripert and rick Bayless.  he has also 
publicized the work home décor icons Bunny williams and marian mcevoy, authors like Patricia schultz  (1000 Places to see Before 
you Die) and the artist Judy Chicago. he serves on the marketing Committee for Children of Bellevue and is Co-Chair of “Toast to the 
Children 2011.” ron lives in new york City with his partner.

Kevin O’Leary was born in rockville Centre, ny and received his Bachelor of science in Business administration from the University 
of Vermont.

mr. o’leary is a financial advisor with UBs financial services, inc., where he works with individuals, families, endowments, and 
foundations to achieve their financial planning and investment goals. Before joining UBs, he served as financial advisor at Bernstein 
Global wealth management since 2000, where he was Children of Bellevue’s financial advisory.  he not only helped out with our 
finances, but came to volunteer events and fundraisers.  kevin is an enthusiastic host of CoB’s summer Bar Bash.  he is lives in Garden 
City with his wife kristina and their three children.

Dr. Helen Stephan, born in adelaide, australia, is a Board-certified radiation oncologist and active member of new york’s vibrant 
philanthropic community.

with her family, Dr. stephan proudly sponsors The works, a renowned new york dance company. helen has worked on Toast to the 
Children for he past two years, first as a steering committee member and last year as Co-Chair to Children of Bellevue’s “Toast to the 
Children 2010”. she is co-chairing Toast 2011.

helen lives in new york City with her husband nick and their two children.

Children of Bellevue is delighted to have them on our Board.

Ron LongeKevin O’Leary Dr. Helen Stephan

Victoria Pardo-Posse
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Board oF dIreCTors
President 

Jeffrey a. meckler 
marc e. Bothwell 

mary ann Chiasson, DrPh 
michelle r. Clayman 

stacey Cook 
Tom Colicchio 

Tiffany edwards, PhD  
Brian hulse 
ron longe 

lawrence katz 
Judith a. keating 

kevin martyn 
Jeffrey a. meckler 
maureen mooney 

David mcDonough 
regina meredith Carpeni 
Jocelyn morse-farmerie 

m. anne o’Connell, esq. 
kevin m. o’leary 

nicole robbins 
kassandra savicki, esq 

nicole shearman 
helen stephan, mD 
John C. wobensmith

Corporate Members 
mrs. stanley arkin 
mrs. sylvan Barnet 

mrs. stephen Bassock 
mr. James a. Beha, ii 

mrs. william J. Benedict 
ms. letitia Buckley 

ms. Cathryn Burchill 
mr. sean T. Collins 

mrs. stewart B. Clifford 
mr. stuart m. Goode 

ms. mary elliott haders 
ms. elizabeth Dater Jennings 

ms. Deborah D. landon 
ms. elizabeth martin 

ms. Judith murray 
mrs. randolph h. Post 
ms. mary a. susnjara

Life Members 
mr. James r. Borynack 
mrs. John C. Burton 

mrs. walter J. P. Curley 
mrs. John w. embry 
mrs. Bruce a. Gimbel 

mrs. winthrop rutherfurd, Jr. 
mrs. norton stevens

advisory Council 
Dr. Peter Catapano, Jr. 
Dr. Benard P. Dreyer 
Dr. lewis Goldfrank 
Dr. Jennifer havens 

Dr. eric D. manheimer 
Dr. amr m. moursi

Goldman Volunteers Host a Carnival

T-Shirt Painting

Remembering a Legend: Michi Yasumur De Sola

are you interesting in volunteering with children at Bellevue hospital? 
we have monthly activities, from 6:30 – 8:00. let us know at   

info@childrenofbellevue.org

every summer we look 
forward to the day that 
volunteers from Goldman 
sachs come to spend times 
with the children in the 
Child Psychiatric Unit on 21 
south. on July 13, Goldman 
employees had a carnival for 
the children.  They played 
games, painted faces and 
played basketball. 

we are saD To rePorT ThaT 
michi yasumura Desola, pictured left, 
passed away on august 1, 2010. mrs. 
Desola was a legend at Children of 
Bellevue.  she was hired in 1947 as 
part of what was then the Children’s 
recreation Department. she was 
assigned to the cardiac wards, where 
her job was to keep the kids “quietly 
occupied.” michi yasumura worked 
at several hospitals, including new 
york hospital and the hospital for the 
ruptured and Crippled (later renamed 
hospital for special surgery), but 

spent the bulk of her career at Bellevue. she became the director of Children of Bellevue 
after the death of the program’s founder—the illustrious miss norma alisandrini—and 
served for 25 years, retiring in 1977. it was here that she met frank Desola, a volunteer, 
whom she married in 1973 and with whom she moved to Beaufort, sC in 1980. 

Volunteers are an important part of CoB’s programming on the adolescent Psychiatric Unit. 
on august 18 a group of volunteers helped them paint T-shirts.  
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Toast to the Children 2010 at Gotham Hall

Intern Susan Engberg: Learning by Doing
This PasT aPril ChilDren of BelleVUe Took on a 
Development intern, minnesota native susan engberg, to assist with 
preparations for the Toast to the Children 2010. a recent grad of 
Gustavus adolphus College, susan studied english and music with an 
enthusiastic interest in sociology and gender studies. she came to nyC in 
february for an editorial internship at the independent feminist BUsT 
magazine, to blog, proofread, fact-check, and transcribe in support the 
creation of media with positive images and messages of women and 
femininity. 

while at BUsT she decided to explore the nonprofit world with 
another internship, and came across a position at Children of Bellevue, 
in awe of its wide range of programs from infant development to those 
aiding teenage parents. she applied and landed a hands-on experience 
in event planning and fundraising, learning about the behind the 
scenes work involving a great deal of correspondence with participating 
restaurants and vendors, silent auction item donors, the planning 
committee of Bellevue employees and volunteers, and the venue, 
while orchestrating a myriad of minute details and innumerable small 
tasks. susan helped out in the office with mass invitation mailings, 
constituent updates in the raiser’s edge database, silent auction 
description editing and layout designs, other administrative tasks, and 
running day-of errands for the marvelous annual gala. after Toast, she 
did a bit of grant research and proposal drafting, and assisted at a summer carnival for a group of 5-10 year old children of Bellevue with 
games, snacks, and kick-ball, put on by volunteers from Goldman sachs Community Teamworks.

after being part of Children of Bellevue and loving the challenge and variety of fundraising, susan hopes to work in nonprofit 
development or administration in the social service sector.

Thank you to the donors who made the 
14th annual Toast to the Children a success!  

Children’s Champion 
Phoenix Partners, wally findlay Galleries

Children’s Believer 
The stanley & fiona Druckenmiller fund, Genco 

shipping & Trading ltd., royalty Pharma, kristen & 
kenan Turnacioglu

Children’s Supporter 
Bravo, kyle Books, Food & Wine, reyne macadaeg & 
harmen van der linde, Carolyn & Jeffrey meckler, 
kristina & kevin o’leary, Carlie & sam Patterson, 

standard & Poors

Children’s Friend 
akasha & kelly absher, mary Chan & marc Bothwell, 

mrs. John Burton, Vita Cassese, mary Jo & sean 
Collins, Joyce Cowin, aileen Dresner & franklin 

Drury, Jodie & Jason fries, mary ann Chiasson & 
Gerd Grieninger, laurie & lawrence katz, Judy 

keating, kristy & Jonathan korngold, Catherine & 
Bruno manno, Te-hsing niu, nicole robbins, rebecca 
Gordon & andrew stark, Judy Tchou, sandra Testani.

Continued from page 1

Susan Engberg

Left: Linda van 
Schaick, Gloria 
Matteria, Katie 
Manno, Shelley 
and Arthur 
Fierman. 

Below: Tony and 
Angela DiTerlizzi, 
Tom Colicchio
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you can help ensure the future of Children of Bellevue 
by making us part of your estate planning.  individuals 
with the foresight to make a planned gift are welcomed 

as members of our founders legacy society. 

To find out more please call 212.562.4130.

Give Back!

Children of Bellevue

onLIne
www.childrenofbellevue.org 

Check out our updated website for 
information on all the programs  

and events at CoB

Join our cause on Facebook.

Children of Bellevue 
receives a penny every 

time you search on  
iGive.com, and a portion 

of each purchase is 
donated to our cause.

InsIde  
THIs Issue

Read inside to learn 
more about Children 
of Bellevue events, 
volunteer activities 
and what’s new with 
our programs.


